Chapter Thirty-six
FAITH IS A FINE INVENTION
"There u a great ifference between travekng to see countries
and to see People "
JEAN-JACQUES ROUSSEAU

OVARISH -w~shesto see you,'' came a call from the
hotel desk For a moment I could not place the name, and
the face had changed so completely that I could but falntly trace a
resemblance to the boy I had seen before He remlnded me I had
known him in Seattle as one who had assisted In getting up b ~ r t h
control meet~ngs When the Wobblles were belng arrested In the
Un~tedStates he had h~redout as a stoker on a boat, and gradually
made h ~ way
s to Russia, where he thought he could help to usher In
the new soc~ety
Here was one person who had not had the best of the bargaln He
was shabbily dressed and looked d~lapidated,ev~dentlyhavlng seen
hard tlmes, and had a beaten expression In h ~ seyes Yet, dlsillusioned as he was, he had not come to complain Since ~t was four In
the afternoon, the lunch hour in Russ~a,I asked him to joln me in
the dinlng room, conducted l ~ k ea large commons The waiters seemed
disgruntled, unhappy, inept and knew very ltttle about service, they
glanced scornfully at the man who sat down bes~deme The one
llvely note was the orchestra, wh~chthrew ~tself~ n t omarches and
wild and spmted Caucasian or Slavic folk dances whde we ate
My guest s a ~ dt h ~ swas the best meal he had had since leavlng
Amertca "Why don't you come back?" I asked
"I couldn't get in "
"Would you ~f you could?"
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"Just give me a chance 1"
I suppose ~t was mevitable that in such a soc~alupheaval many
suffered I called upon Dr Peter Tutyshkm, who had tried to attend our 1925 Conference in New York, but had arrived too late
As was the case w ~ t hmost professional men of his years, he had been
of the old aristocracy H e and his wife and two daughters, both
physmans, had owned a beautiful home Now the thousands of volumes of what had formerly comprised h ~ fine
s med~caland sc~entific
library had been taken away, and he and h ~ wife
s
slept and ate In
the room wh~chhad contamed them He was marg~nedand rationed
to the last degree, and I could feel his humil~ationat having so little
food that he could not offer us a cup of tea
While we were in Moscow, the Eddy party and the select six
whom LOUISF~scherwas p~loting,crossed our path F~scher,a Russian l~vingin Moscow and writing for the Natzon, published in the
United States, inv~tedGrant and me to go along w ~ t hthem to meet
the Secretary of the Commissariat of Public Health, Dr Kaminsky
W e went up a wide open starway hke that of a courthouse and ~ n t o
a spacious room with h ~ g hwindows running from floor to ce~lingIn
French fashion and a huge banquet table laden with the invariable
afternoon tea
Dr Kaminsky addressed us "Our worst heritage from the Old
Regime was In the field of med~cine The m a ~ ntask before us is to
unite science and pract~ce Our medicme is a form of soc~alinsurance, our medlcal policy based on prevention We are not ~nterested
in profit, only serv~ce"
The Russians had been k ~ n dand had grasped very quickly any improvement suggested to them, even accepting c r ~ t ~ c ~with
s m great
tolerance Aware of this, when D r Kaminsky paused for quest~ons,
Grant inquired about doctors enter~ngprivate practice
"As Russ~abuilds up public health work," was the answer, "more
doctors will be able to find room for private pract~ceif they so des ~ r "e
Sherwood Eddy sl~ppedme a note "Here's your opportunity to
bring up b ~ r t hcontrol "
I took my cue "Has Russ~aa populat~onPOIICY Has she formulated any program for the rate of increase of her people 7''
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The audience stlrred as though I had hurled a grenade The interpreter leaped to his feet and shrieked, "Malthusianism~ We will
not have Malthusianism herel We do not need it Do you think
or imply that Soviet Russia has to advance Malthusian ideas? We
can have all the children we want and Russla can do with twice the
population she now has " He went on and on
After waiting a few moments for the air to clear, I continued, "I
have asked Dr Kaminsky a simple question which I will repeat I
said nothing about Malthusianism But I should 11keto know whether
Russia has a populat~onpolicy She has had five- and even ten-year
plans for agriculture and manufacture and everything she is making But what has she done about the most important issue todaypopulation, its growth and distribution?"
Fischer was whispering to Dr Kaminsky, evidently telling him
what I wanted to know The doctor replied, "If I understood correctly,
you are asking if there is any policy from the biological or economic
polnt of view "
"I am asking whether Russia, in planning her industries, has any
plan also as to the eventual control of families I know you have much
freedom for women and a fine technique for abortions T o us that
is extremely significant, because after a woman has been aborted
she returns to the same conditions and becomes pregnant again Four
hundred thousand abortions a year indicate women do not want to
have so many children, in my oplnion it is a cruel method of dealing
with the problem because abortion, no matter how well done, is a
terrific nervous straln and an exhausting physical hardshlp "
Dr Kaminsky's answer was not encourag~ng "There is no question as to the increase of population There is no policy as to the
question of biological restrictions, on the contrary there is a policy
of increasing the population For six years we have had a great
shortage, not only of skilled workers, but of labor in general "
Obviously, I was not a particularly welcome vlsltor
By chance I was fortunate enough to encounter agaln Dr Marthe
Ruben-Wolf, who with her husband and children had escaped from
Nazi Germany and was then at the head of a Moscow abortorium
Because of her wide experience in Germany, where clrnics had been
under municipal guidance, she was one of the few Communists who
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was sane on the subject of populatlon She very klndly helped me
wlth some of my lntervlews
Any woman In Russla who requested ~t was entltled to abortlon
on appllcatlon to a doctor She was told of the dangers, warned ~t
mlght result In sterlhty, charged about two dollars and a half W e
talked to about fifty patlents who had already been there three days
None had temperatures They were very jolly and golng home that
afternoon to rest for another week or two Then they would go
back to work wlth no deduction In wages Though some of these
women had had five abortions In two years and one had had elght,
they could not slng too hlghly the pralses of thelr country for allowmg the operations When I asked whether they would not prefer to
have some mformatlon as to how to avold further ones by protectIng themselves from pregnancy, each and all replled, "We have no
such thing W e hear of ~ t but
, we have nothrng Russla IS too poor
W e hope she wlll soon get ~t "
In only one place dld I see a cllnlc m the sense that we use the
word here, and that was ~n Moscow where D r Kabanova had slxty
women the afternoon we mewed ~t Great credlt IS also due Madame
Lebedova who organized the orlglnal establishment of the Institutes
for the Protection of Motherhood and Childhood, lald down the
prlnclples to be followed, and persisted untll they had been embodled
In a definlte program
D r Abram B Genss, assistant director, was In charge of contraceptlve supphes and the admlnlstratlon of blrth control, such as ~t
was He was antagonlstlc, dtsagreeable, unpleasant, shoutmg "Malthuslanlsm" Into my ears more t~mesIn one hour than I had heard ~t
before m twenty years The methods In the Moscow cllnlc were
antiquated, and I suggested sendlng a physman to Instruct them, but
my proposal was not acceptable
I considered Russla's sltuatlon very serlous Her populatlon was
a matter of mathematics, ~t had tncreased some fifty mllllon slnce
the downfall of the Emplre Unless she looked ahead and educated
her people In the problems whlch arose out of populatlon, wlthln
two generations she would find herself wlth the same dlfferentlal
blrth rate then exlst~ngIn England and the Unlted States It would,
however, have much more tragtc consequences smce ~t would lower
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the augmentation of the capable, skilled, shock troops of mdustry,
the idealists and active, selfless workers, and would mult~plyfrom
the bottom unsk~lled,ignorant, dull-witted workers, the superstitlous
element whlch even the greatest efforts of a Soviet dictatorship runnlng at top speed could not pull up and out of t h e r evolutional envlronment
I really began to see Russ~aunder another guise after we stepped
on the train from Moscow to Gorky, the former Nizhni Novgorod
Around the blg, clty hotels vendors had been trylng to dlspose of
soft, warm sables and gold-embroidered altar pieces evidently reft
from churches, asking good prlces for them But now the peasant
women offered tea cozies, wooden boxes, carved and painted, dolls,
leather, brass, kn~ckknacksfor the tourist, q u ~ t eunlike anythlng obtainable elsewhere In Europe, and always, of course, Russian blouses
The side-wheel steamer Kommuntstka, small but comfortable, was
waiting to carry us down the Volga to S t a h g r a d Our party occupied pract~callyall ava~lablecabins, but hundreds of Russ~answere
jammed on the decks At some points the river was a mile wlde as
it slid between flat landscapes, l~mitlessas far as the eye could reach
Often we overtook rafts of logs, some at least a quarter of a mile
house where the captam and his famlong, each bearing a d~m~nutive
ily lived You could see the children scampermg back and forth and
the crew pushlng it leisurely Into the current
We were four days in translt, passing many villages and a few
towns-Kazan, Samara, and Saratov I do not remember the cities
clearly Some places are lndel~bleIn your mind, others amount to
very little If you are searching for something and do not find it,
the scene vanishes
At every stop men and women accompan~edby chddren and baskets
of belong~ngswere collected In hundreds They had come a week or
more early to make sure of catclung the boat, spending the n~ghts
on the ground, subslstlng on a loaf of bread, a tomato, or a cucumber Thelr chlldren were taken care of m the statlon creche,
bathed, dressed in fresh clothing, taught, directed in play, delivered
to the parents just before the Kommunzstka landed
Then came the mad scramble I t was hke the old days on Elhs
Island when the peasants from Europe arrived, thousands of them,
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carrying huge bundles on their heads, shoving and rushing and jabbering in strange tongues, attempting to squeeze in You wondered
how so many people could ever get on board They had no comforts,
no room to sleep such as we They appeared stark and hungry, while
we had marvelous food, in fact too much of it Any American planning to lose weight in Russia was badly disappointed
Stalingrad, near the mouth of the Volga, was Russia's greatest
industrial city Here I saw a hotel which was going up in front and
falling down behind with about equal rapidity, the building material was lying in the streets In the one in which we lodged we had
to dodge spigots Plumbing had been laid on all over the country,
but the stream from any tap never by any chance landed where it was
intended to You approached cautiously, not knowing whether it would
get you in the eye, in the nose, or shoot over your shoulder and hit your
suitcase The bathroom had no lock, and the attendant insisted it was
his job to help patrons take a bath I pushed on one side of the door, he
on the other I won
At Stalingrad, as everywhere I had been before, I was looking for
Russian contraceptive methods, but having been discouraged both
by Dr Kaminsky and Dr Genss, I went at it rather carefully When
I visited the impressive new hospital I asked the superintendent, who
was a gynecologist and spoke good English, whether he gave contraceptive advice
"I do not, but we have a department of consultation "
"May I see it?" I had already surveyed about fifteen such, where
I had found nothing save exhibits on the wall
''It's just across the road "
"Will you go with me?" I asked "Elsewhere it's been hard to get
information "
H e agreed read~ly As we entered, an attendant was displaying
lengthy diagrams to some tourists being shepherded through, and
telling them birth control was taught in hospitals throughout Russia
Someone I knew came up to me "This is wonderful, Mrs Sanger,
the people are being taught birth control by the Government "
The posters were there to prove this, but the consultation room itself was locked "Who is in charge here?" demanded the superin-
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tendent "I've been sending patients over Who takes care of them?"
"I do sometimes," a woman assistant volunteered She let us into
the room There were the same cases I had seen everywhere, probably
untouched since 1925, the articles within moldy and cracked
"What do you use?" I asked
"We have nothing We've asked and asked Moscow, but we get
nothlng "
The supertntendent was much embarrassed, he inquired how long
it had been slnce supplies had come
"Two years "
"Why ?"
"We don't know "
"Well, what about the patients I send over here?"
"We just tell them to go home and wait We have nothing for
them "
From Stalmgrad we took the train to Ordzonikidze, the beginning
of the Georgian Military Highway through the Caucasus to Tiflis
After the usual breakfast of Russian tea, black bread, and fresh
caviar, which I found delicious, we climbed into four open-topped
char-a-bancs, filling them to capacity Enormous trucks came behind
with our luggage For about two hours we rolled along by the side
of the river Terek, which was running dark and going so fast that
the only thing I could think of was the streams from Swiss glaciers,
but instead of being ice-green, this was muddy, splashing up on the
road The guides told us there had been a two-day, torrential ram,
the worst the Caucasus had ever known
About ten we stopped to stretch our legs at a village Groups of
lusty mountameers stared at us, grlnning good-humoredly as though
we were as odd as any freaks in a clrcus They gave us cheese and
bread, some of us bought wine and tea, not knowing when we might
leave After three hours we were still at the vlllage when finally men
wlth great high hats and military-looking, astrakhan capes rode up
on horseback and spoke to our guides who, not being Georgian, had
d~fficulty
divinlng they were trylng to say our cars could not pass
We thought ~t was just like the Russlans to fuss about a few little
obstacles, and said there must be some way to get through Off we
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went, and our dr~verswere magnificent W ~ t hthe stubbornness of
tractors we plunged across streams and over rocks, when trees
blocked the road, they l~ftedthe trunks, branches and all We drove
on and on, slowly, and at last, towards five o'clock, came to a spot
where there was noth~ngbefore us-nothmg but the mountam srde
sheer to the s w ~ r l ~ nwater
g
Out clambered the e~ghtytourists, youthful and aged, tall and
short, thm and fat We could see the road beg~nabout a quarter of
g the peaks of the mountains
a m ~ l ebeyond, a sultry sun s m ~ l ~ non
The r ~ v e was
r stdl r~singOne of our gu~deswaded In to test whether
we could ford it, and was soon pract~callyup to his m~ddleIn the
turb~dflood Grant began ferrying old ladles over the deep places and
a couple of boys carr~edthe two-hundred-and-ten-pound Professor
Ross The current was terr~fic,and people kept fall~ng
After nearly three hours everybody was across Our leader found
a horse, galloped off to secure new buses, wh~charrived and took us
to the town where we were supposed to have lunch But it was now
dark and lunch became supper More conversations, more consultatlons, more delay, more mystery Why d ~ we
d not start? The answer
was that three strange men were s ~ t t ~ nIngone of our cars-Russ~ans
who wanted to get to T ~ f l ~They
s
were g o ~ n gto have them rights
When pleadmg, arguing, reason~ngcould not move them, the G P U
had to be invoked, st111 no results Not until they had been prom~sed
that a bus would leave ~mmediatelydid they descend and make room
for the three of our group whose seats they had usurped
W e rattled off again, only to be turned back Another long halt
and more conversat~onUlt~mately,smce buses had been d~spatched
from T ~ f l to
~ smeet us and were wa~tmgabout six miles away, it was
dec~dedto push on
Then began the real d r ~ v ethrough Godaur Pass, up and over rocks
and embankments, roots of trees, sand and water, precar~ousdetours
in a night as jet as any I have ever seen The m i l ~ t ~
had
a been ordered
by Moscow to keep the route open-green skyrockets for us to come
ahead, red ones to stop, and sw~nginglanterns in front of the worst
danger spots-great drops down mto rav~nes At last we reached
the end and mounted a new set of buses, but only three of them
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Grant was among those who staled behind W e arrived at Tifl~sat
two In the mornlng Dlnner was ready as well as clean beds, and we
slept until the humid sun stirred us out for breakfast, just as the rest
came stragglrng in
It was Sunday mornlng Lining the steps of the old Georgran
cathedral were beggar women-lame,
blmd, filthy-never had I
seen any others in Russia Children were curiously looklng on at
the Mass, but we were told parents were forbidden to make them go
to church The few elderly women attending were carrying flowers
and had twined them also around the frames of the saints' pictures
We tourlsts presented an incongruous contrast to the priests with
their long beards and splendid robes
Tiflis had slpped the yoke of Moscow Here among the mosques
and the camels and the bazaars, which gave it a definitely Or~ental
tinge, we finally saw signs of private enterprise Back in the mountains were tribes the Soviet was trying to c~v~hze-warlike, uncultured, barbarlc Stalin, sentimental for the country of his o r g i n
perhaps, was chooslng as many Georgians as he could for high places
and sendlng In teachers and moving pictures to educate the others,
but the task was herculean
I t was hot, torrid noon when we arrived at Batum on the Black
Sea The sun was pouring down, we wanted to go swimmlng to
cool off, and were directed to a stony beach The water was darkened
by the heavy, rich deposit which coated the bottom, and the sand, of
the same color, was strewn with masses of people just like Coney
Island, thousands of them on the seaweed-covered rocks It did not
look pleasant and we walked further A part~tionof slats through
which there was perfect visib~litywas supposed to divrde the women
from the men, but despite havlng heard so much about the nude bathIng there, we d~scoveredeveryone had on suits-astounding,
oldfashioned garments
Mrs Clyde declined to go in, but sat watchlng in her hat and
glasses Tanya kept on pink panties and a brass~ere The rest of us
determined to throw off our lnhibrt~ons Once you d ~ tdh ~ syou were
freed from them for the time being, it was the doing that was so
hard Most surprising were the New England schoolteachers, who
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had certainly never before removed their clothes in public They
dashed their long, lean bodies boldly into the water as though to say,
"Russia, here we come 1"
The steamer on which we left Batum was d ~ r t y ,loaded wlth
passengers who had to be stepped over as they slept on deck If you
left your stateroom even a few moments somebody grabbed ~t and
took your bed
But the scenery of the Russian Riv~erawas very lovely The spurs
of the Caucasus along the coast glittered with marble palaces I shall
always remember the mighty, sable cypress trees, slender columns
silhouetted against the creamy white walls, they were not funereal
to me, but more like sentinels
Only the chosen of the chosen, the executives and the intelligentsia,
could stay at Yalta for holldays Many ~ndividuals,Agnes Smedley,
for one, had reason to be grateful to the Sovlet for their rest periods
Although not a Communist she had written sympathetic articles, and
the Russian Health Department, hearing she was ill in China, had
sent her an lnvltation to come and recuperate, and here she had stayed
a year without cost, recovering from a strained heart
I spent a day in the majestic Byzantine summer palace of Nicholas
I1 at near-by Livadia I t was perfectly landscaped with statues, fountains, terraces As we drove up multitudinous shaved heads popped
out open windows In the marvelous ballroom were a hundred and
fifty enamel cots, slde by side, the sleepmg quarters of the men on
vacation We saw the room belonging to the former Tsarina, with
fragile, brocaded walls and delicate panels In the center of the
parquet floor, bare of any covering, stood a deal table with checked
gir gham cloth
Now and then you caught a glimpse of people In the palace, but
mostly they were reclinmg in the gardens As we wandered round
and round we came upon a cluster of twenty-five asleep, pale, and
not too well-fed They did not twitch an eyelid as we approached I
asked Tanya, "Who are these?"
Touchlng one of them on the shoulder, she said, "Tovarlsh, these
tovarishes want to know who you are "
At that not only he but all of them jumped to their feet, as
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though at military drill One after the other gave his name, each
wlth a "vich" or a "ski" on the end of it, stating also his occupatlon As he finlshed he turned his head to the next, who took up the
recital The little woman with bobbed black hair and a curious bodlce
of blue proudly said she wore the Cross of Lenln on her dress because
wlth him she had fought for Russia T h ~ was
s the highest honor any
woman In Russia could be paid, only a hundred had it
Then the first man bowed politely to Tanya and with dignity said
something to her She Interpreted to us, "They want to know who
YOU are "
"Tell them we're Americans "
"North Americans?" with great enthusiasm
"Yes "
Then questlon after question spattered like a machine gun "Are
you from Seattle? Portland? How did you get here? What way did
you come? How long d ~ dit take you? How much did it cost? What
has happened to ~ l l l i n ~ ewhat's
r?
the latest news of the seamen's
strike on the Pacific Coast? How soon comes the Revolution?"
We were rather dazed at the degree of current information they
had gleaned--chiefly from posters in the parks Their bombardment
continued "Do women in America have as much freedom as men?"
We all disagreed on that "Can married women work for the Government? Can they teach school?" Some of us answered "No,"
others, "Yes " On every inqulry of theirs we were dlvided, but on
whatever we asked them they were united
"Who is your favorite Amerlcan author 7"
I answered, "I like Sinclair Lewis "
The woman looked at me accusingly, "Not Theodore Dreiser?"
"Oh, yes," I agreed, "he's good "
A man suggested, "Not Upton Sinclair?"
They were apparently sadly dlsappomted In us
At last one of them, making a sweepmg gesture, sald to me, "Your
American Government has never built anythmg like this for its
workers, has ~t?"
"No," I repl~ed,"we never had a Tsar," which was very tactless
of me
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H e answered something to the effect, "You people have oplnions
but no convictions We have been to prlson for ours "
Tanya volunteered, pointing to me, "This lady has been to prlson
elght tunes for hers "
Astonishment was registered, and one man spoke hurr~edlyto
Tanya who translated, "He wants to know who you are Shall I tell
him?" She then explained I was advocating blrth control
"Well, we have that Haven't you vlsited any of our hospitals?
Thousands of women have ~t "
"No, that's abortlon W e don't want that Birth control is different "
The conversat~onhad shlfted to something concrete and real, we
had struck up an entewte that was very cordzale The group gathered
closer "Come on Come on Thls IS Important" They had never
heard of contraception How could anyone have put me in jail for
that? What a crazy government1 Worse than they had thought!
The woman sald, "We need you over here Come and work wlth
us Don't waste your hfe in Amer~ca"
From the lmpatient bus came horns, whistles, bells, summoning us
away The whole twenty-five followed us to the char-a-banc, wavlng
farewell
Tanya was a most discerning little person, ord~narilympassive
but springing up animatedly the moment music started One of our
party lnvited her, "Come on to America You'll have pretty clothes,
and for anyone who can dance like you, fame IS waiting "
"Pretty clothes? I have two dresses, whlch answer thelr purpose
And as for fame-th~s is my people I enjoy dancing, and they enjoy me Why should I go to America?"
Before I left I wanted to do someth~ngfor her, glve her some sort
of glft In return for her many services She was going to be marrled and, because her mother was old-fashioned, have a registered
ceremony, call m all her friends, and even don special ralment I had
some new stockings wlth me and presented them to her She looked
at them, handled them as though treasuring some lovely thlng she
longed for but could not possess
"I wouldn't dare wear them I would be ashamed because my
frlends could not have the same "
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Tanya was willing to go without until silk stockings were to be
had by all It was necessary to grasp this attitude to understand Sovietism I t gave you slight personal freedom, and you had to ask yourself honestly whether exploitation by government or by individual
was basically different But what you did have was security for your
old age and the hope that when the rewards came you would have
your share
The Russians were a mass of contradictions One moment I was
irritated enough to tear them limb from limb, the next prostrate before their sincerity and zeal The more than one hundred and fifty
races and forty-five languages made for problems that challenged
man's intelligence Perhaps no other nation had had a lower order of
serfdom to arouse from lethargy and put to work on a new civilization Nothing but admiration could be accorded their attempts and
achievements
But most of the time they were entranced by their own drug of
idealism They had swallowed so much of it that they were selfhypnotized, and bumped into reality without understanding it Like
the Spanish, it was enough for them to say, "It will be," without
taking sufficient thought as to how to bring it about
At Odessa we boarded what then seemed to us by contrast the
most beautiful ship in the world, the Italian liner Campzdoglzo, entering into another domaln A neat, white cloth was spread for you,
yourself, no longer did you have a soiled napkin folded for indefinite
use, spotless coats adorned the waiters, our chairs were pulled out,
everybody had a proper bed and cabin It was only a simple ship,
but it signified Western refinement, and I must say I welcomed it
No matter how much proletarian sympathy you might have, you
appreciated clean tables, dishes, sheets, towels, and a bathroom that
worked
In order to hurry back to school Grant separated from me in Rumania and my husband joined me in Naples to go to Marienbad I
had barely reached there when Grant cabled that Stuart was 111
again, I left for home the same day On arrival I found the doctors
contemplating a radical operation, but I refused to let h ~ mhave
another As an alternative Tucson, Arizona, was suggested for its
dry, warm climate HISwound was still unhealed when we started
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Being stowed away in Stuart's small Ford coupe for days on end
gave us the best possible opportunity to catch up In our talks and experiences and place tr~vialand unimportant events In the pockets of
memory where they belonged The joy of thus famlhariz~ngmyself
with my grown-up son made me envy mothers who had leisure to
grow along with their children or, at least, to watch them develop
But it is possible we are all the better friends in adult hfe, at least we
adhere to the r ~ g h t sof indivlduallty for ourselves and for each other
It was nearing the close of October when one bright mornlng we
left El Paso and came across mlles and miles of brown and yellow
desert, up to the hills and mountams Through the heat waves we
saw mirages, we were positive they were lakes Arizona was so unlike any place I had been before, you either had to be enthralled by
it or hate and dread it Not being quick to come to conclusions I was
not at first sure But I knew there was a delght in the cool nights
and the translucent, sunny days wlth a lovely tang In the air In the
beginning ~t was the people who won me, particularly Mrs Robert
P Bass, daughter of Mrs Charles Sumner Bird, one of our early
pioneers We stayed w ~ t hher for a short tlme, and then took a plnk
adobe house out where the desert met the foothills Stuart grew better
In the spring we packed our bags once more In the llttle car and drove
away, looktng back regretfully at the indescribable Catalmas, on whlch
llght and clouds played in never-ending change of pattern

